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Dashkof.   Even hatred may be plucked up too roughly. Catharine.   Europe shall be informed of my reasons, if she should ever find out that I countenanced the conspiracy.    She shall be persuaded that her repose made the step necessary ; that my own life was in danger: that I fell upon my knees to soften the conspirators ; that, only when I had fainted, the horrible deed  was  done.   She  knows  already  that  Peter  was  always ordering new exercises and uniforms: and my ministers can evince at the first audience my womanly love of peace. Dashkof.   Europe may be more easily subjugated than duped. Catharine.   iShe shall be both, God willing, Dashkof.   The majesty of thrones will seem endangered by this -open violence.
Catharine.   The majesty of thrones is never in jeopardy by those who sit upon them.   A sovereign may cover one with blood more safely than a subject can pluck a feather out of the -cushion. It is only when the people does the violence that we hear an HI report of it.   Kings poison and stab one another in pure legitimacy.   Do your republican ideas revolt from such a doctrine? Dashkof.   I do not question this right of theirs, and never will oppose their exercise of it.   But if you prove to the people how easy a matter it is to extinguish an emperor, and how pleasantly and prosperously we may live after it, is it not probable that they also will now and then try the experiment ; particularly if anyone in Russia should hereafter hear of glory and honour, and how immortal are these by the consent of mankind, in all countries and ages, in him who releases the world, or any part of it, from a lawless and ungovernable despot?   The chances of escape are many, and the greater if he should have no accomplices.   Of his renown there is no doubt at all: that is placed above chance and beyond time, by the sword he hath exercised so righteously. " Catharine.   True ; but we must reason like democrats no longer. Republicanism is the best thing we can have, when we cannot vhave power: but no one ever held the two together.   I am now autocrat.

